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    At tlie northern part of the Suzuka.mountain range, there is a limestone
area called "Ohmi }S arst." The area is split up inte a humber of ridges by
several valley systems, some of which lose water beneath the ground,. forming
limestone caves. Seven those caves are hitherte known to be aecessible, and one
of them, called " Kawachi-no-kaza-ana," is well known among natives since more
than one hundred years. On t}:e other hand, Sam6-no-k6mori-ana Cave, also one
of the limestone caves in this area, contained fossil and archaeological depesits
and was examined by the specialists of those fie}ds at many times.
    Bio!ogical surveys, however, began more recently. Prof. Riozo Yosii ef
Kyoto University is the bio}ogist who made a survey in Kawachi-ne-kaza-ana Cave
for the first time on ectober 2eth, l938. Five years later, on December 14,th
and 15th, l943, Prof. Hajirne ToRil ef Saitama University examined Sam6-no-
k6mori-ana Cave and collected several cave animals. The writer himself explored
these two caves for the first time en May 7th, 1950, and succeeded to obtain
many cave animals, but his endeavour was vain to find cave trechids. Since
that time, these caves have been surveyed repeatedly by $eveTal biologists•
    On his second visit to these caves made in May of 1952, the writer was
able to obtain two ineividuals of a troglobiontic trechid in Kawachi-no-kaza-ana
Cave. This trechid is striking in its appearanee, having long antennae, s}ender
legs and regularly elliptical elytra. It is guite dis$imilaer to any of trechids
hitherto known from Japan, though it belongs evidently to Kurasawatrechus-group.
The writer wishes to give it a new generic name fshidatrechus in henour of Mr.
IsHmA, who assisted the writer in the survey.
    In l955, many notabln. cellections were breught from these caves, thanks
]argely to the efforts ef Mr. Naomasa KoBAyAsHI. The collections involve maRy
new animals, which belong to such diverse genera as Akioroshia (a minute aguatic
mollusk), Spelaeochthonius (a pseudoscorpien). Grylloblatta, Treclziama, Ishida-
trechus, Pterostichuas, a new trogtobiontic genus of liedid, and so on. Tlie dis-

i) Contributioia No. 1 from the Spelaeological Society of Japan.
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cevery of the second species of lshidat•rech•ess in Sam6-ne•k6mori-ana Cave wa$
not expected, beeause the cave was supposed to be carefully examined before

      In the present paper are described the new genus Jshidatrechtts ancl the two
new species, L niti•dus and I. kobaorashii, whicli may belong to two different

 subgenera.
      The writer wishes te express his ltearty thanks to Prof. Kenji NAKAMvRA
 fer his continuous encouragement and to IN([esr•rs. Hiroshi IsHmA of Hyoge Agricul-

tural Coliege and Naomasa KoBAyAsHi of our Institute for their enthusiastic
 cellahoration rendered at field werks.

                  Genus Ishidatreelms S. UENo, gen. nov.

. Type-species: Ishtdatrecl}us nitiduis S. (lrfiNo, sp. nev.

     A, ptereus. Body convex and rather sparsely pubescent; depigmetated; colour
ri eddish brown, translucent when alive.

     Head with entire frontal furrews which az'e deepe•ning before iiniddle and not
angulate; eyes absent; genae pubesceni and more or less convex; two supraorbital
pores present. Labrum transverse, cleeply emarginate and sexsetose. IVIandibles
slender, bidentate, with apices slightly 1}ooked. Mentum fused with submentum,

 witft epilobes extending beyond lateral lobes; metum tooth perrect, bifid in
Ishi.clatrechus (s. str.), siiinple in Suauka; submentum provided with a transverse

 rew of eiglit setae in Ishtdatrechus (s. str.), of six setae (rarely seven) in Suxulca ;

 Iigula octesetose,two long setae at middle and three shorter ones on eaeh side;
parag}ossae naTrow, extending we]l beyond ]igula. Palpi fairly slender in isJ}idatre-
chus (s. str.), rather thick in Suenka, with apical segments slender and tapering towards

the blunt tips ; penultiinate segment asetose in rr}axillary palpus, inwardly bisetose
in labial palpus. Antennae subfiliferm in fshidatrech•its (s. str.), submoniliform in

Sugulca, densely pubescent from segment 2; segment 3 much longer than segment
 2 in the foarmer, only a little lenger than segment 2 in the latter.
     Pronotum conve.y, cordate er suhcordate ; ]ateral sides bordered and refiexed,
gently roundea in front and distinctly sinuate behind; paresent both lateral and
postangular setae, tlte latter of which is remeved forwai'ds; in Suzuha, propleura
expanding outwards together witli pro-episterna and eviclently visible from above;
frent angles well produced forwards and more or less acute, hind angles sharp
and salient; median line deeply impressed, not reaching apex.

     Elytra fused together, ov.ftl and convex, with a transverse furrow on basal
peduncle; scutellum invisible; shoulders effaced; lateral sides regtdarly rounded

 and hardly emarginate before apices, which are not angulate; Iateral borders
ciiiated; striae more or less ebliterated, scutellar striole absent; apical striole
obliterated in Ishidatrechzvs (s. str.),' present alld apparently directed to the site
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of stria 5 in Suxuka, two setiferous dersal pores present on the site of stria 3,
seutellar pere large, preapical pore more apart from apex than from suture. Humeral

greup of umbilicate peres irregular and not aggregated; the first pore removed
backwards and close to the second pore, adjoining marginal gutter in Ishidatrechus

(s. str.), distant from marginal gutter in Suxukas the seco}id, third and fourth
pores ranged nearly equidistantly.
    Sternites glabrous in Islbidaerecltus (s. str.), sparsely pubescent on median
parts in Suazulca ; anal sternite with one $eta in ts, two in SiL on eacli side.

    Legs long and slender in lshidatrechus (s. str.), rather shert in Suxuka; pro-
tibiae without external groove and entirely pubescent; in ts, protarsal segments
l and 2 di}ated, inwardly produeed at apices and provided beneath with sexual
adhesive appendages.

    Male genital organ small. Aedeagus either elongate and slender (lshidatrechus
s. str.) or short and robust (Susulca), with basal part arcuate tewards ventral
side;apex more or less produced; basal orifice small in Ishtdatrechzas (s. str.),
very large in Suzuka; sagittal aileron present, though very small in I. kobayashii.
Inner sac armed witli a well developed copulatory piece, which is simple at apex
and is placed at the right $iae inside tlie sac with the convex faee }eaning against
the right wall ; in L kobacrashit, a ]arge group of well chitinized teeth er scales

present at the left side inside the sac. Styles not very long, eaeh provided at
apex with fouy setae in lshiaatrechus (s. str.), with five setae in Surmha.

    The present new genus is, no doubt, a close relative of Kurasawatrechzas,
t}ieugh the appearance is markedly different from the latter. The chief differences
between these two genera are found in the structure of the pronotal hind angles,
in the position of the postangular setae on pronotum and in the arrangement of
the humeral group ef umbilicate pores on elytra. In lshiaatrechus, the pronetal
hind angles are sharp and salient, the postangular setae are removed foscwards
alld distant from the hind angle$, and the humeral umbilicate series is irregular
and not aggregated. In Kurasawatrechus, however, the pronotal hind angles are
nearly reetangular, the postangular setae p}aced on the angles, and the humeral
urnbilicate series is regular and aggregated.

    Some words should be necessary on the validity of the genus Kurasawatrechus.
IEANNsL (1953, Notes Biosp6o}., 8, p. 129} considered that Kurasazvatrechus may
be synonymous with the genus Pseudanopht•haLmuas of the United States of Ameriea,
and stated "Le genre Kurasawatrechus, du Japon, appartient a la mGrx}e s6rie
phyl6tique (de Trechoblenzus) et est meme si veisin de PseudanophthaZmus gu'on
est en droit de se demander s'il m6rite d'6tre retenu comme genre distinct".
CHAppms (!955, Notes Biosp6ol., le, p. 168) referred to this JEA]bes[EL's opinion.
However, Kurasazvatrechas differs from the Nerth American genus in some important
features: the $cutellum is invisible, the postangular setae on pronotum are not
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rem' eved forwards, the apical steriole on elytra joins with fifth stri'a ancl not witia

third, the third and fourth peres of the humeral umbiiica{e series adjoin the
marginal gutter. The strueture of the scutellum and of the apical striele, the
fusion of labiurn and t.he number ef the setae on submentum are the features
characteristic oÅí Kurasaw•atrechus and its allies, which may belong net te the
phyletie series ef Trechoblemus but to an independent one.
    fshidatrechzts may be divided inte two subgenera on account .of the characters

given below. It is surprising that two species of the cavernicolous trechids,
belenging to the $ame genus, are found in two limestone caves, which are situated
on the same massif and are di$tant only 5km eacl] other, and yet attain sub-
generic rank in the difference between them. llowever, among the character-
istics to discrirninate the suhgenera, two features are particularly striking, i. e. the

differenee in the structure of mentnm tooth and in the number ef $etae en the
subinentum. Such difference$ are usually used with generie rank.

                          Key te tke subgenera

l (2) Mentum tooth bificl, submentum with a transverse row of elght setae;
       first one of the humeral group of umbilicase poxes adjoining marginal
       gutter; bolh apical striole and apical carina obseiete; aedeagus elengate
       and slender, with small basal orifice; each style with feur apical setae;
       (type-species : lshtdatrechus nitidus S. UENo, sp. nov.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

       ...........:....:...........":•.i...••••..••....•..•••t••••••••i••••••••••••••••••••`••• Ishiclatrechus s. str.

2 (l) Mentum tooth simple, submentum with a transverse row of six setae (rarely
       seven); first one of the humeral group of umbilicate pores removed
       backwaTds and distant from maxginal gutter ; beth apical striole and apica}
       carina present; aedeagus short and robust, with very ]arge basal orifice; eaeh
       style with five apieal setae; (type-species: fshiclatrechus kobaorashii S. {JfiNo,
       sp. nov.)••••••••i••••••••••••••••••••i••••-••••••••••••••••••Suzuka S. UENo, subgen. nov.

' ishidatreehu$ (s. str.) nitidus S. USNo, sp. nov.

p. 4,sZ ihfiidg9`ZfCas..n,"'tigfU,j.S' UENO• i953 (in litt•), Shin Konchi, Tokyo, 6 (n),

    Length: 3.9-4i.3 mm (from front margin of clypeus to anal end>.

     Colour redeish brown, shiny, palpi and basal segment of antennae yellowish
brown; anterinae becoming paler towards apices; stemites semewhat paler than
the rest of body.
     Head sabguadrate, with frontal furrows deep especially before middle; both
front and supraorbital areas convex, vertex sparsely puhescent; genae slightly
convex, with rather long pubescence ; micresculpture compesed of well impressed
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reticulation ; mandibles fairly Iong and slender ; mentum tooth porrect, wide and
evidently bifid at apex ; pa]pi fairly slender, penu]timate segment dilated towards
apex and a little shorter than apical segment in maxillary palpus, almost as long
as or a little Ionger than apical segment in labial palpus. Antennae subfiliform
and slender, a little longer in 8 than in SL, i. e. reaching the middle of elytra in

ts and basal four-ninths of that in SP; segment 2 shortest, about three-fifths as
long as segrnent 3 which is obvious]y longer than segment 4, segment 11 shorter
than segment 3 but Ionger tl)an
segment 4.

   Pronotum subcordate and con-
vex, covered witli long suberect
pubescence, about 1.4 tirnes wider

than head and a little wider
than ]ong in G (somewhat wider
in 9 than in e), widest at about
three-fourths from base; lateral
sides gently rounded in front,
sinuate at about basal one-fourth

in S, at ahout basal one-fifth
in 9, the sinuation deeper in
9 than in 2); lateral gutters
narrow at middle and widening
both in front and behind; lateraL
       4seta placed at about five-sixths
from base in ts, at about four-
fifths frem base in 9; apex
almost straight or slightly emaT-
ginate, distinctly wider than base,

which is about seven-eighths as
wide as apex and bisinuate (i. e.,

emarginate on each side, with
the median part more or less
produced backwards); front an-
gles porrect and subangulate at
the extremities, hind angles acute,

projecting slightly outwards and

much backwards; median line Fig. 1.
deep, front transverse impression

shallow and somewhat wrinkled,
basal transverse impression shallow, merging
is large, deep and more or less uneven;
area rugose, surface with vague transverse

  lshidatrechus (s. str.) nitidus S. UENo,

  gen. et sp. nov., ts, of Kawachi-no-kaza-
  ana Cave.

  on each side into basal fovea, which
no postangular carina present; apical
 striations; microsculpture composed

,
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of wide meshes-though not sharply impressed.
    Elytra oval and well convex, covered with erect pubescence, 1.65 times
wider than pronotum in ts, 1.55 times wider than pronotum in J9, nearly 1.4
times ]onger than wide, widest at about middle; lateral sides regularly rounded
from basal peduncle to apices, with marginal gutters rather wide; striae vestigial,
except stria 1 which is moderately impressed, striae 2 and 3 partly visible, stria
8 rudimentary though perceptible on apical half; setiferous dorsal pores small
and somewhat diMcult to perceive, the first pore placed at one-sixth to one-fifth
from base, and the second at three-sevenths from base to the middle; all four
pores of the humeral umbilicate series adjoining marginal gutter, the distance
between the first and second pores smaller than that between the second and
third; microsculpture formed by irregular ]ines. but rather indistinct.
    Ventral surface glabrous, except the median area of prosternum, which is
sparsely pubescent; each sternite with one to three setae on each side of median
]ine. Legs long and slender; protibiae slightly bowed, meso- and metatibiae
slender.

    Male genital organ small and ratlier weakly chitinized. Aedeagus tubular,
elongate and slender, with basal part arcuate towards ventral side; apex rounded;
ventral side almost straight at middle and slightly emarginate; sagittal aileron
large and hyaline. Inner sac scaly, though the scales not remarkably chitinized;
copulatory piece spatulate, elongate and somewhat triangular, placed at the right
side inside the sac. Styles fairly slender, Ieft style longer than right style, each

provided with four long apical setae.

                                 Holotype; S, allotype:S?.
 (25-v-igs2, coiiecte.d by s.

                    e. 3 mm

 Fig. 2. Male genital organ ef rshidatrechiss nitidus

        gen. et sp. nov., of Kawachi-no-kaza-ana
        Cave; left lateral view.

heap of rocks fal]en from the ceiling, and
beetle appeared to dwell in the same habitat
colous beetles as Trechianza (sp. nov.) and

    UENo and preserved m his col•

 lection). '       Type-locality: A liniestone
    cave called "Kawachi-no-kaza-
    ana", at Seritani, Taga-ch6, Shiga

    Prefecture in Honshu.

       A couple of individuals of
       this remarkable new species were
       obtained only once on May 25th,
       1952, at the depth of the cave
       "Kawachi-no-kaza-ana". They
       were found at the bottom of a
 were not very active. No ether cave
    with this species. Such caverni-
    Catops ohbayashii seem to eccupy
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some ether places i'n the cave as their habitats. Th'e trechid seems to be ex-
tremely rare. The writer and his colleagues have endeavoared to obtain some
adclitionai specimens of this remarkable beet}e, but all their efferts have ceme
te notlaing.

    Kawachi-no-kaza-ana Cave is open at tlie side ef a ridge under an outcrop
of limestone. Frem the srnall entrance, a steep slope of silt falls down into a vast

chamber, where there is a rapid $pouting out beneath a heap of debris, running
through the bottom of the chamber and disappearing into a erevice ef limestone.
Beyond the rapid, the fleor turned gently upwards to the innermost. There is
found a geod deal of vegetable debris on the fust slope. The dark zone of the
cave is, however, eovered largely with recks fallen from the high ceiling, and is
oligotrephic. The habitat of the present trechid is one of the mest liumid parts
in the cave but is scanty of organic matters.
    Besides the trecliid, many species ef eave animals are found in Kawaehi-no-
kaza-ana Cave, though the number of indivieuals of each species is usaa!ly small.
They are: an aquatie gastropod (Akioroshia sp., new to science), a mite, several
arachnids, a pseudoseorpion (Spelaeochthoniuas sp., new to science), an amphiped
<Pseudocrangonyx sp.), a chiloped, two diplopods (Epanerchodus sp. and Antro-
koreana uenoi }I[AGA) five springtails (Anuriaa assimilis Yosii, Lobella sirnilis Yoslr,

Onychizarus uenoi Yosii, Plutomurus suzulgaensis (Yosii) and Sinella spinidentata
Yosii),a cricket, a trechid (Trechiarna sp., new to science), a catopid (Catops
ohbayasJtit lEANNEL>, and so on'. Trogloxenous species, such as MiTtts reinianus
(KoBELT), Epanerchodus obZi,guitruncatus TAKAKvwA, etc., are also frequeRtly
found at the twilight zene.

'e

           Ishidatrechus (Suzuka) kobayashii S. UENo, $p. nov.

     Length : 2.6-3.0 mm (from front margin ef clypeus to anal end).

    Colour pale reddish brown, shiny, antennae (beeeming paler towards apices)
and ventra} side of hind bedy paler than tlte rest of body; palpi and legs pale.
    Head large and wide, rather flat en dorsal side, frontal furrows deepening
and wiclening in front; median line of front forming an obtuse carina, supraorbital
areas moderately convex, vertex with a few pubeseenee; genae convex and sparsely
pubescent; micreseulpture compesed of well impressed reticulatien; mandibles
slender ; mentum tooth subtriangular and well produced, with the simple extremity ;
palpi rather stout, with apical segments slender, penultimate segments swelling out
towards apices and almost as Iong as apieal segments in both maxillary and labiat
palpi, ante-penultimate segment of maxillary pa}pus tumid at middle. Antennae
submoniliform and fairly stout, reaching basal one-fourth of e}ytra; segment 2 a
little shorter than segment 3 and almost as long as segment 9• or segment 10,
segment 4 shorter than segment 3 but still lenger than segtnent 2, segment 11
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iOngeBtr'onotum cordate and we]i cenvex, covered with suberect pubescence, neariy

1.3 times wider than head, fully 1.1 times wider than long (the ratios variable
to some extent according to individuals), widest at about four-fifths fron base;
lateral sides moderately rounded in front, distinctly and widely sinuate at about
one-fifth from base; lateral gutters narrow, almost obsolete at middle; lateral seta

                                             lecated at the widest part; the ex-
                                             pansion of ventre-lateral sides ob•

       viously visible from above; apex

    Fig. 3. Ishidatrechus (Suzu•ka) kobayashtt
           S. U6No, subgen. el sp. nov., 2),

           of Same-no-k6mori-ana Cave.

small re-entrant angle; marginal gutters
merely Stria 8 perceptible as a vestige
of the marginal series; apical striole shallow

two distinct dorsal pores present on
fifth and middle respeetively, scutellar

      widely emarginate, much wider than
      base, wbich is two-thirds to three-
      fourths of the width of apex accord-

      ing to individuals and deeply emar-
      ginate; front angles small, though
      well advanced and acute, hind
      angles large and sharp, projecting
      slightly outwards and strongly back-

      wards; median line deep, front
m transverse impression obsolete;

      basal area transversely depressed
      and rugose, present no distinct
      basal transverse impression nor
      basal foveae, though the depression

      bisected by a transverse ridge
      which is obtuse and arcuate;
      micresculpture almost obliterated.
          Elytra oval and well convex,
      with pubescence short, erect and
      sparse; l.5-1.6 times wider than
      pronotum, fully 1.4 times longer
      than wide (the ratio somewhat
      variahle according to individuals),
      widest at about or a Iittle before

       midd]e; ]ateral sides gently rounded

       at middle and rather strongly near

       apices, which are rounded and
       separated from one another by a
   narrow throughout; striae obliterated,
   between apical two umbilicate pores
       but distinet, apical carina obtuse;

the site of stria 3 at about basal one-
pore situated in a deep transverse fovea;
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   The type-specimens are deposit- 
ed in the writer's collection.

   Type-locality: Alimestone cave

called "Sam6-no-k6mori-ana", at 
Sam6, Taga-ch6, Shiga Prefecture Fig. 4.
in Honshu.

   Same-no•k6rnori-ana Cave is A
situated on the left side of the
River Inukami-gawa, about 5 km south of
10 km south-east of Hikon6. The mouth of the
27m above water of the ravine. The cave itself
smaller than Kawachi-ne-kaza-ana Cave and 100•odd
ga]lery, which rises gradually from the entrance to
part of the floor is cluttered with rocks, though
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the first pore of the humeral umbilicate series removed backwards and distant
from marginal gutter, the third and fourth pores also distant from marginal gutter ;

microsculpture vanished.

    Ventral surface sparsely pubescent except lateral areas; each sternite with
one seta (rarely two) on each side of median line. Legs rather short but fairly
slender; protibiae slightly bowed, meso- and metatibiae dilated and somewhat
compressed near apices.

    Male genital organ small and rather weakly chitinized. Aedeagus short,
robust and moderately arcuate, somewhat turned to right at ap3x, which is
produced into a short snout in profile and is widely rounded in dorsal aspect;
basal part large, with very small sagittal aileron; basal orifice so remarkably
large as to form a bell-shaped mouth, with lateral sides not emarginate; ventral
side regularly butnot deeply concave. Inner sac armed with a large copulatory
piece and a Iarge group of teeth or scales; copulatory piece spatulate, placed at
the right side inside the sac, with ventral side widely emarginate, apex blunt
and situated on the prolongation of ventral border ; the group of teeth or scales
placed at the left side and twisted around copulatory pieee from dorso-proximal to
ventro-apical. Styles rather short and wide, left style lorger and somewhat wider
than right one, each provided with five setae at apex.

   Holotype: e, a]Iotype: 9 (5-

          collected N. KoBA• 

     Male genital organ Of IShidatreCl}US

     koba.yashii sp. nov., of Sam6-no-
     komori-ana Cave ; !eft lateral view.

  Kawachi-ne-kaza-ana Cave and about
        cave is open on a cliff about
          is not very large, distinctly

          m in the depth of the main
          the innermost The large
        there are silty places, several
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pools and stalagmiLic beds in the eepth of tlae grette. Organic matters are fairly

rich, decayed wood and bats' guane being found plentifully.
     At about 30m from the entrance, there is a small basin which is covered
witl] fragments of rock$ and is always wet fed by trick!ing water. This p]ace,
noticed by KoBAyAsm for the first time, •is only a known habitat ef the new
trechid. Not so far from the epening as the place is, even the Iast glimmer of
daylight does not reach there, due te a thick row of columns and the winding
corridor near the entrance. The beetle is net very active and is usually found
walking on the underside of fragments of rocks.
    Like Kawachi-no-kaza-ana Cave, Sam6-no-k6mori-ana Cave is also rick in the
fauna. True cave-dwellers ebtained in this grotto are as follows: a gastropoe
(Cavernacmella kuxuuensis (SuzvKl)), a mite, several araclmids, a pseudoscorpion
(Spelaeochthonius sp., new to science), an amphipod (Pseudocrangonorsc sp.), a
chilopod, three cliplopods (Epanerchodus ishidai ffAGA, Epanerchodns sp. and
Antrokoreana uenoi ffAGA), five springtails (ElyT pogastrura conemunts exilis Yosil,

Coecoloba lobella (Yosli), 0nychiurus uenoi Yosix, Plutonturus suzukaensis <YosiO
and SineZla spinidentata YosiD, a cricket, a notopterid (GrylZoblatta sp., new to
science), the present new treehid, a pterostichid (Pterostichus sp., new to science),

a catepid (Catops ohbayashii JEANNEL), and so en. 'l]hree cave animals, Antro-
koreana uenoi, Coecoloba lobeZla and Cattops ohbayashii, are espeoially abundant on

the amount of guane. Some trogloxenous species, e. g. MegaLophaedusa martensi
(v. MARTENs), Ligidiunt japonicum VERHoEFF, Iilolsoinia octocuZata KANDscmN,
ELaphe conspictLLata (BoiE), etc., are a}so known from the twilight zone of the

cave.


